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WHO WE ARE

F o u n d e d i n 2 0 17
At Red Sparrow Pizza we are a locally owned and operated vegan
pizzeria based in Melbourne. We have locations in Prahran and
Collingwood as well as a food truck. Founded in 2017 by vegan pizza
lovers Michael Craig and Shelley Scott.
Our award winning pizza is 100% plant based and our pizza dough is
made using Napoletana techniques. Fermented for at least 48 hours
to improve flavour and digestibility with each ball of dough being
hand-stretched to order however, we are not bound by tradition and
often experiment with unique toppings on our daily specials. We have
dine in locations in Prahran and Collingwood, a delivery only kitchen
and a food truck that pops up around Melbourne. All our pizzas are
cooked in Italian wood-fired ovens in just 60-90 seconds creating
light bases with a charred crust.
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THE OPPORTUNITY

The plant-based revolution
Red Sparrow Pizza are recruiting foodies with
minimum hospitality experience and some form
of management experience to own and grow the
business network across Australia. Successful
candidates will boast strong leadership and be
hands on. Candidates will also need to be
community driven and be prepared to go above
and beyond for the business and the values Red
Sparrow Pizza holds. Franchise partners will be
responsible for hiring and training their own staff.
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OUR VALUES
Vegan pizza for ever yone
With a menu that adapts to the current trend, needs and
wants of our customers, Red Sparrow Pizza prides
ourselves for sourcing high quality products and fresh
ingredients to deliver the finest wood fired vegan pizza.
THE CUSTOMER’S
EXPERIENCE
Front of house staff are
hospitable, friendly and
take pride in everything
that they do serving the
best vegan food!

PASSION
Passion for the business,
success and excellent
customer service. Be
foodies with us and share
the hunger for plant-based
food which saves the
environment too!
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T H E I D E A L C A N D I DAT E
Love at first slice
The ideal front-end franchise partner will be actively
building relationships with customers and preferred
suppliers while coordinating daily restaurant management
operations. Responsible for the restaurant’s revenue,
profitability and goals. Deliver superior vegan, plant based
food and beverage service and maximising customer
satisfaction. Ensuring efficient restaurant operation as well
as maintaining high production, productivity, quality and
customer-service standards.
PROACTIVE
AMBITIOUS
COMMUNIT Y DRIVEN
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TRAINING & SUPPORT
Tr a i n i n g s u p p o r t
Red Sparrow Pizza offers hands-on training located at our
master-franchise. Franchise partners will undergo all
training including; the making and preparations of pizza
and drinks, rostering platforms and bookkeeping, training
on the POS systems and any further training that will be
newly implemented. All franchise partners will also receive
ongoing support including all ongoing access to our
digital Operations Manual.
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TRAINING & SUPPORT
Marketing support
New franchise partners will benefit from Red Sparrow Pizza
obtaining positive online PR presence and a great following on
all social media platforms. Customers are actively placing
orders directly off the website. This ensures continued growth
and loyalty through our ongoing marketing campaigns, both
online and off.
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BENEFITS
Pizza is better when shared
SIMPLE BUSINESS MODEL
The Red Sparrow Pizza business model is simple. Own
and operate a Red Sparrow Pizza shop obtaining a
minimum number of staff and franchise partners can
hire and manage staff as requried.
Multiple Income Stream
Franchise partners will be able to run the business as
casual dine-in with a strong focus on takeaway and
delivery providing a secure income in uncertain times.
Established Brand
With two sites in Melbourne and more on the way,
now is the perfect time to join the Red Sparrow Pizza
Team!
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BENEFITS
The “why” continued
Ongoing Support
Should franchisees take this step with Red Sparrow
Pizza, they will be fully supported and encouraged by
a team that wants them to succeed.
Positive Brand
Red Sparrow Pizza obtains positive online public
relations presence and a great following on all social
media platforms. The brand is loved by vegans all over
the world.
Food Standards
Vegan and plant based pizza and other menu items
will be prepared by a chef in house with quality
ingredients ordered by sustainable suppliers.
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E S TA B L I S H M E N T C O S T
Are you serious about pizza?
Join Red Sparrow Pizza
Starting from $250,000-$450,000 + working capital
Length of Franchise Agreement is 5 + 5

Are you ready to join the Red Sparrow Pizza Team? Are you
hardworking, trained in the kitchen and a foodie, in support
of vegan and plant based food and ready to grow a successful
business backed by passionate owners?
www.redsparrowpizza.com
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